
cOMMETNIOATION FROM R. BENT-
.

',Crimps I should have done inord..llO has
bekin twelve years in Congress, and I.laie
always given him i_elieerftik support. I
can so no long,er, and ;will give my

,

- GriturrsON.:—Desr Sir—the edit-
ors of the &put/icon thinking ir not com-
p:16111e With the relation which that paper
holds to Mr. Grow iinblish the
;following article, you Willconfer a favor
upon me by publisbing it in votirs., •

13. S. BENTLEY.
Oct. Ig, 1862..

reosons:-,„. : i
• •

-1. I will vote for no man who will in-
sult, injure or abuse the hutablest citizen,
and then throw bituselfUpOn his dignity
and refuse reparation. ;
- ". I -do not consider him A safe man for
the times. -ire who refesea to respect the

Messrs. Editors of- Republirqs::._• riglot of others; who disregards •:their
_, - I feelings, .whop makes wanton assertions,In vindication of rayself"I,make the fol-l'and then throws lonia& upeti his dignity,lowing statement of facts, that I desire lis in my judgthenta dangerous Mantto be

you to publish, either as an advertisement;tie•Congress in these periloifs times, or as
charging me therefor or otherwise, as flee- may .be a year froM next winter.you may prefer.—hereby-giving you fiber-'!This and the knock downspilitt have already

' ty -to makostich comments thereon as

adjour•lnd
you. tootoo much , prevailed, in ourinational coun-

may deem- groper: . cils, instead'mof'thtit gentreinanly urbanity
About two months since an- that was to closely adhered to in the•ear-

trio- meeting was held iii the Court-house. ` ly days of our governmeni; and as aan-I,
na-

I, as chairmanof a committee, was• -t9:re 'ition we are now most, severely suffering
• port -resolutions to that meeting: 'Mr. *omit and the knock downs in the SensCrete and myself shad been in thseeastern i' ate • damber„ and- Hall of Represent*
-.part of the county for two days, obtain- i lives:, are now being 'reenacted 'on field's

mg fends and subseviptiesis tor bounties lof bloody strife. We wan,'thtosenowtwho.for- the Volunteers. G- A. Grow had been
J. I have a full and justregard;for the rights'

. invited to address the meeting.
Terrell, Esq., stato, in 7.o.escure I‘cPSTT,'2I and feelings of others,'in Whatever post-

tion• they may be plaCe: •11l bloed-lilways
Grow, that :is I was eioenthe Wouldreport. ;engenders ill' blood, and, we are: et2rtainly,the resolutions in My place, - and did so. l havues aia. nation Out full eiperience,of iMr. GroW then addressed' the autlience. I the prlple.. "

' . l . .
- Mr. Gere and myself having a titvorable i Isrefffet the position thao am compelled

"renort to mike, hastened home to make it I to t,ib li. regard to fir. ;Grow his by no
bdore the adjoarninent of the meeting7— I.:lie:irk:pleasant to differinfroany of myspo-Istepped into the Courthouse-had been ace] friends who think difrerentlyfrotume.
in but a few moments, when to 'my stir- But I ask, what would} Ou have Me do?

. prise and utter attonishment, Mr. Grow i Settle down uuder the chargethus public-
~ statedas follows: " A year a.19 last sPring ly Made, by a man in the4Maition of Mr..I received atelier fronvo Mr. Bentley ofyour Grow, of doingn little„cohtemptible act,

town claiming that he had- boarded Refits and enter no protest against it : Say no-D. Clark (a volunteer from Lenex). ,fsir 12 thing and ignore my own: manhood? I
- or 15 days, and asking me to contributeal'eatMt believe that any 'friend of mine.

part towards paying titerefot, and that I l would .do,it himself or ask it of me: Mr.did not answer the letter because I did Grow ' has -either perpeirated tt'great
not think it right. te contribute for paying wrong on me, Or I have sold and am not

' to individuals." W." touch difficulty '
T

telling a gross falsehood. - If the former,.restrained my feelings till he closed. and I ought neat to be silent, unless he correct
left, the stand. I then . deelared•to Min in m hetheresence•of the audience, that I itt•er

't Wrenn. and this' is-the matter to be
judgedofbetweenus. . ~

wrote A: n.miurh a letter to him i y Aft, nor to .if I haVe any friends,•(and I hopeI 'haveanybody else, nor one of 'such :EMI or im- I tome,) to them I would ask this.one sire-
- wet, nor anything like it, and that-the life question. Do you believe I ever wrote
• statement he made was rstssn: And I I such a lotto' as charged upon me? Ifyou

then and there demanded of him -in the., do, you must believe that :I am not on-1
. most emphatic manner, a 1)111)1k:16mi 01l ly mean, but that I am ', the uttel•er of re-the letter in both papers, that Alt who' had Apeated falsehoods', and am entitled. to no
'ward: the charge. and the denial of- t'.. respect at your hands. It you believe IcoultVjudge for themselves as to the gees-•

did not,. then I claimthat you should stand.Lion of veracity between litt and I forth-byme', and. discountenance.and repel noter pledged myself, in presence of the an- only the charge itself, which I Could:read-dience, that.' if he would publishthe letter, ilv have forgiven had there been any dis-.anti it did not show his-statement to 'be 'position-shown to make it right, and also
• false, I world pay ssor) into the VOinnteer the Pertinacious re use! to correct the-fund immediately upon its publication.— wrong, after my`absohite denial. .WhatTheemly reply:l:Amide to my demand was a man would do for hiniserf, ought he not:thathe (or they) offered Clark money be- tinder like circumstances to dofur afriend-

fore he left home, nod that he refused, to if indeed he be afriend. Butit may be said
take it, .and said that r owed hint and he that when important interests are at stake7•••-+ epuld get some of me. I only 'lave Mr. I ought to yield my own private-feeiine°a.

. Grow's word that he offered •Mr. Clark Sol ought under some circumstances.: If
sonic, money, and that he, refused' it I believed that Mr.. Grow" was the only
as stated above, hut I did reply to loyal' marl—the only one with whom theMr. Grow that I never owed .Rulus D. government and all the - dearest interests

• . Clark a farthing in the -world, ''''l •th't -of our country weuldbe, safe—the oply•there never' Was a pretense- to my knowl.. one that was in favor of sustaining
• edge by anybody thatl ever lid, anti why the present administration in every meas.

• he should state so silly a flat:011)0d as an ure to the bitter-end of the rebellion, and ;excuse for, ma receiVing a little 1"-)0 èt crushing it out in the rec . ost direct and el.>
'' money when lie Was about to leave home, feetualinanuer, .so that its haggard headthat was so ern;a•onsty offered to him, I should never again be seen, frnight pausecouldnot -understand, nor dot now. But :led try to-forget everything else mid do

. this is a matter between Mr, Grow and my utmostto elect him'. But I believenoMr. Clark, and there I let it rest.. such thing. Ido believe 'that there are.What I then hated to Mr. Grow I now, many others,whohave as deep and heart-most unequi/voorilly atiml emphatically es.. fell devotion to the country as Mr. Grow,peat and declare, and this is the only issue has Or ,ever had, and with Whom her ie-between us, and no other shall tie forced terests would be equally safe. He maybe
. upon me.- There is no misunderstnntling, eleeied again, 'arid so continue to' be for
no (parcel. He says I wrote to him alet ter forty veara to come, if about once in ,ofcertain import..l. deny it without qual- twelie years the Congrcisionaid4istriet can

' ification, and demand its publication, and be.(Ong, d: Feurteen years will do pretty'he dors not publish it. -lie made the charge well for one county in a district, it suceeS- ,publicly, without reserve or qualification she', but fifty would-probably suit better.—at a , war meeting at_which lie had been But to :ill this I have nothing to say. Ifinvited to. speak. - I was a paj3.-lof that the people are satisfied,l ,am. Whether'electing—nag chairnian of a etuundttee to he shall be elected or defeated—whethq-reportp ii What business had hoto at- :Witte cud oft:very two years he shall seetack Fie or any other -citizen at such a some " grcat.crisip just ahead, that ren-nteetihg? Was he- invited to attend. I.°l. tiers-it.absolutely neeessarythat.he shouldthat,' purpose? It was net his meeting -be elected just cmce-more. In either eventamly more than:it was mine. I did writ'ea I think- the sun 'will continue to -shine,.letter to him or to his brothers, but it cot]: and all-creation will not be unhinged. Ourtaining, nothing of the kind as stated .by• msoverament.Will be ,sustained—rebellionhim.. 'I wrote it as chairman of the fin-, mitt down;' and wetet be a -great andanee committee tor raising funds for vol- prosperous nation, sand the 'principles of
' unteera and their families, and at the to the Berth:lean party still be maintained.quest of said committee, and asking them If the existence of the Republica! partyto contribute $lOO, as many others were tlepends alone on electing Mr Vow :todoing. Let biro publish the letter, and it-. Clir strresst for forty years, or s tong as hewill tell its own story.. I never received, e thet6t,has:-a cot oundation, anda reply- to it, or Iswould publish it. After its daYs-4arare numbered. If it requilewhat had taken place at the meeting, I that autelieof nlerithers must submitdid-not see how Mr. -Grow could avoid: to an-?'''ineildt or wrong that the. spleen, of Idoing one of two timings: Mr. Grow May choose to heap upon him;Ist, Either to publish the letter; or, and that it will not answer to• say' any-2nd, Come to rue and say that he might thing in self-defence. withant end4rigeringhave mis-recollected, or had received _a t the Tarty, then:is the party weaker than Iwromm impression, or that he had spoken, supposed. . Mr. Grow may suppose -lie isinconsiderately, or something ,of that l the Republican party—l do not:.kind, so as to relieve me from the imeotn-: • I have written this much in self-rindi-fortable position in ;which he had placed cation. Treed MA. say more; I could notme. But not a word of it-snot the least in' justice to myself say less. '

~
. •attempt to:Approach me, but • still leaving ' • BENJ.'S. BENTLEY.the impression id the community that'l Moutrwte, Sept. 30, 1862. • ..lad boarded Rufus D. Clark,(a volunteer) . •

twelve Or' fifteen days, (who never ate ; Charles .Denison's Latter 'of .Accegt-a meal in my housedu hislife,) and, that I.- - . . - MCC - ~.

begged a :frnariculloa of iiii",_ Mr. Grow, . In accepting anomination for angress,
to pay a part of the _bill—alai lam told Mr,. Denison 'wrote.the 'following letter:that there are those who believe it be- I -- - 31cesmiost, Se

It does seem:to me that anym
Sept. 9th, 1862.-

cause he stated it ! -
• . • IE. B...My-an would I Gentlemen

INER, Secretar:

: I. amgratified with your6 shave cheerfully corrected .any wrong f I; note of this .date saying that I Ilaye beenthe kind,- unless he were .so intoxicated i Unanimously nOminatedas a candidate for-with political Minorsand einelementt that Congress at the.coining election.had been showered upon him from his A'nd in acceptiOo• your nomination Iyouth up, by a generous and •. confiding think proper -to sav tent.hat il'eleeted I willconstituency,. and who from the' giddy I sustain the_GoVernmin putting downheights to which be had been -raised had.; time .rebellion 'and in its efforts to restoreconceived. the idea thht.hti was almost one- I the Union and enforce the laws; and thatnipoteut, and that with the breath of hisli will, to th'e extent of tfii-power,•supportmouth he, could . annihilate any one that l•the Constitution in alliie requirements.came in les:way, and thatto acknoWledge lam truly, your obedient servant,a gongor do the amem;'e hounaroble to,ny . . 1 CHARLES DENISON. '
one ofmore humble position than himself ' . uti..would' be - humiliating to his dignity. I The -onv,e.ntion.‘which nominated 31.r.
should think 'it would have. given him Denison unammonsty -

e.g-plea:Sure to do so. Rut I hate: wgaitedin..Reso/ed, That we are in favor ofava
vain for him. to do thefirst thing towards ()irons prosecution: of the. war to suPpsess
any kifid•of reparation. ',His 'charge still l the ,existing rebellinn, and that all the
stands as defiant as when hefirst made it, i Inca"- possessed by- the ''GovernPten•
notwithstanding'my po,i,ire denial of i

•

r, ,! should. be employed to that end. :
,•

and my demand for proof. .
He who a matter Itrok the affir-mative and is bound to make the proof:-.- --

He who denies may not be able to provera neOti've, norls lie bound to do it.d.ciffeuit, for me to prove.t hat I i'a.Der wrote.such aletterhoW, iitemfor hitit to prove,
. • • _

Ifelt the miserable charov deeply at,
the time,as.all who were present I think

MrThe despatch of. the Associated
I Press- from. Washington states there wasno allnsion ,Made flit the meeting•ofthe
1.-Governorsat, Altoona to . the removal of
General McClellan. 'We happen to know,

ithat this is not so: ...The ,suhject • .Wa'S iu-'
I trodueed and urged by GOvernorAndrew;
and 'properly rebuked by Governors
Curtin,:l3radford and Tod.—Beili. American,.

WHO were in-,.
eati-testify; ,and I have felt. it none,the
less keenly since; nor shall I till Mr. Grow
bither publishes the letter or retracts in
Some way or to some extent, what has
said. I have always felt a deep interestin The war, and in all, matters conneeted,l
with it, and have done pecuniarily and. in
other Ways what my feeble means would
allOw. Were I in receipt offrom ?to
seven thousand 'dollars in

nt
Clean cash for

thrte orroar months servicet in the year,

JO The best nnimer to, the miserahle.attaol; ofthe Abolitionists on .Gen ,31eClel-1-lau is ['mindin thefactthat not, an officer
or private, in the army .can 'be met who.
does 'MA regard him\ with the highestmirth mann; and de'clare likswillingness to'follow wherever ,he May ;choose to lead.'jAllis own men, O:pare the mgt• directlyintereSted, •are safisfiedwith him, tie do`

' not see..wb7, those;.WhO never Intend toimperil their lives shonld,•colitplain.

gbattose pcmacrat.
-`",l . *

A. S. GERRITSON, -
• Editor.
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THE 'UNION AS IT WAS;

Beforeabolition, secce ,sion, etc., disturbed itsharmony.

THE CONSTITVTION AS IT IS;
Enforced and respected in all sections of the country..

FOR, AUDITaIt GENZgAT.::

-ISAAC SLENKERI
Of Union Collor.

FOR SURVEYOR GE:Stn.,,L :-

JAMES P. BARR,
Of Allegheny County.' : ,

For Congress,
CHARLES',DENISON;

Of Luzerna ,County
FOr Senator;

ELHANAN SMITH, •

Of Bradford County
(Nominee of Ow Peore's Conception.)

For Ite,presentative,
GEORGE Wt LEWIS, of Pitnock

For Commissioner,
PENUEL CARPENTER; of llarfora

For District Attorney,'
Al POST, of Montrose. . •

For Apiit or,
,IBRAM CARTER, of .1111;urn

FALLING BACK ON PARTY.
During-the last few..months the Repnb-

'lean organs_ in this ,and Bradford
county have. pathetically appealed to the
people to abandon party in time of war.
-All this was meant for IfieMocrats-F4hoping
to seduce them into voting the !Wilmot,
Grow and -Landon ticket; but lip! many.
honest Republicans,taking . their would-
be leaders at their word, bolt the .party

•

ticket; and propose to vote' for men of,

their choice—wherenponthe party organs
expo- se thefarce they have been enacting.
and attempt to bullyRepublicans into the
nonsensical idea that they must, vote for
no man unless he and his :friends have
been rigid party inchfor many years. The
'Bradeord Reporter has suddenly taken
this position; and Grow'r.i organ here fol-
lows suit. ..It objects to Elhanan . Smith
running for State Senatr because he has
not always been a rank party dernagOgue,
and moreepecially becauseDr. John W.
Denison, who supports him, has always
been, somewhat indepeMleut.ofmere par-
ty dictation, mid who once- blundered in
-among the Know-nothings along with the
editors of the MontroseRepublican.sQtiery : If the' :Republican really be-'
lieves in the "no-party" talk in V.bieltifit
has so freely indulged preHous-to last tre4,
why•does"it now rake over, all the sjead
isms of the past in the vainhone of ud,
iii reasons why Vreethen should not'yote
as they choose, next week, without ire-
garittQ party? -

The answer is plain ; WilmoVtandon,
Grow tG Co., 'always meant to ktep the
party lines tight enough to let nettle out,
but just loa'e enough to let a few it/. But
they have kept so -tight that the thiu.,dn, has

• bursted;; and in Bradford,•one of tinEr pa-
pers and.the respeetable bulk of theparty
have declared for emancipation=4rom, as
the A:igus says, a tyranny asbad assonth-
ern slaVery. The leaven is ivorkitig in
Susquehanna,and Wilmot, Grow; Landon,

land Turrell will, all come down in a heap'
together.

prospect of Deili;:on's election
chty,:tild we are aftsrecably

surprised to hear of the continued acces-
sions to_th-e.anti-Grow army. In addirii-on
to the support of every Democrat, many
conservative,Tefleeting Citizens, heretofore
Republican, will vote againstthe man who
feasted Wendell Phillips. Besides these,
.Grow's insoleace, tyranny, and selfishness
has alienated large numbers of his firmer
friends :from his support. Benjamin. S.
Bentley, Esq., is bin one among many
other nalltentMl Republicans, who, while
sustaining the fest of their party ticket,
throw oat Grow and insert Denison for
Congress —believing that in thus cutting
Grow, they are-properly rebuking a man
who has grown too haughty-for his station,
and who seeks a life-lease of orce, even
while wantonly abusing the men who have
over-generouslisustainedBins in the past.
They believelus defeat Will free the party
flank a miserly,- pensioned inenna;sance,
and leave it inure vigorous, healthy, and
prosperous-than now. At the same time,
they believe;—and from personal knowl-
edge lir. Bentley certifies, thati.DeniSon's
loyalty Mat capacity are mignestionable.
Some of Grow s- present and Mine of hid
late frielith Vase each estimated his prob-
able mujority-in this cotutty, and w-e may

state the-latter only alloW half the number
which the .former claim—and the 'claim' is
made up)nst large enough -to give -hint a
little start in Ltizerne, but not, as our side
estimate; to balance Deaison's: Majority.
Grow will be defdattA, but his opponents
must run norisks, but beat him as bad -as
possible. .

Mr. Bentley's Co!nmuin'eation.
..IVe print tile statement of Benjamin S.

Bentley, E5q.,.. 1becauseofhisrequest, andI l
for the reason that it explains -sothething,
obsoirely hinted at in our columns at the 1,
time of the obeifr'rence, but which we have
never explained.or discussed, because we
presumed the anir would be in sonic way
arranged or.publiely erucidated by' those

,personally involved. But the matter being
still open, and th, Rrpubtiiari refusing Mr.
Bentley an opportunity-for self-defence
mid explanation againl a vile.Tunproyoked
and unparalleled assanit,we grant hint the
space in our columns for self-Vindication,

„otias we „e do to any other esteemed
citizen, under like circumstances. 'The
unblemished character of Mr. Bentley as
iveitizeii, and his ,high standing at theBar,
give ample guaranty to the reliability of
all be alleges; we therefore only ask our.
subscribers' and others to read the 'article
and show it to their neighbors. The facts
are familiar to all in the vicinity, or who
were at the "war". meeting alluZled to, but
to thousands throughout the county wlto
have only heard something abtant the vil-
lainous conductofGrow on that occasion,
the publication ofthe statement is an -,act,
of lotig-deferred jUstice.. • -,

'Why Grow thus drove from his support
an old and true friend, and cut the last
link that bound hundred's of otherRepub-
licans to him, (the, last pound breaks the
Camel's back) we know t.not, but Sogges
that " thoseswhom the Gods wish to des-
troy therfirst rnake ,mad. Carnlr. Grow has gone to J.,u2ernc,anq

we learn that.he says:A.lldt althougl? he
has heretofore consented to talk to suit aGROWS' *lO3O SUBSCRIPTION.

1- Our-readers -remember that we stated
in our columns, afeW weeks no,:that the
Grow Brothers had subscribed- $lOOO to-

Wards paying.a-countY bounty to voltin-
unteers; yet the impreSsion has somehow
got abroad that they did not pay,but $lOO.
From time tb time we have been called

class of tender-fobted- republicans-in that
county; he shall now talk to suit ,himself.
We are pleased-to hear this, and hope ISe
will treat the congerrativ.e people.there to
his hothe Speech. Let him ‘!go in" on the
African idea, and repeat his -usual threat
that he would so use the war power as to
make the land such a desert that a Carrion

uponcto explain this matter, and State
what 'authority we hadfor annouaeing
them as baring stibseribed $lOOO. , We
will state the matter fully, as 3.%‘-e 'under-
stand it.. The day after Galusha A.,Grow
made' ,the dastardly assault upon -our
toWnsman, B. S..Bentley, Esq., be" went

Crow could -not fly'from here—dtifOntrose----
pc> the Gulfof Mexico. Luzerne would be'
interested 'in such 'talk, being, between
here and the Gulf. We trust that the
pe4le of Luzerne will elect Cliarles.Deq=
icon and.help save our fair laud, not only
I.rom division by Jeff Davis but front des-
truction by Grow & Co. -

home to Glen wood, and. a day 0r...tw0 af-
, •

ter report was made that Grow Brotner -s,
had written. to A. Cliamberlinouthorizing
him to subscribe $lOOO in their name. The
report was confirmed by Mr.C.,. who au-.
thorized the printers to publish the fact in
the list. This won friends for Grow ;and
many who, from .the 'fact that he had

•done...nOthing to support the war, and who
'were 'alienated from him by his wanton
attack upon Mr. Bentley, weresopposesd
tolls re-nomination, yielded their objec-
tions to him as a candidate. The $lOOO
-bid for the nomination, took—succeeded;
but no' sooner had the delegates • been

TO THE FRIENDS OF TiIcaELLAN
Every. fi'iend of; Gim. MA:Glen:in; of his

army and his cause should vote for Deni-
son fqr Con•ress. lf elected he Will aid
him in erserk possible way, as well as all
others wh6.lig4 for the Uni6n. Grow is
a member of tliat wicked-Clique—Phillips;

Chandler, Wilson, Sumner 4..53. Co.,
who puta stop to enlistments last winter,
and who have? sought to bring disgracearid
deflat upon the.:A-riny's lhvoriteGeneral.
Standby McClellan, his brave volunteers,
and their cause, by voting for Charles
Denison.

Remember that if these crazy conspira-
tors. Inid not :interfered,Richmond would
have been taken,the rebellion, erushed,and

. .1:" fixed," than the GroWs refused to ,pay it.11.:.' war at a :2.10ri0a5 end. But the fanat-
i the-money---fOr what.reason we do not ick. awl 1 1:-9i: iiiii,,..itlittlii-eving contrac-rnow ; but; somebody has' culinin;,k-.'11.,--lurs; waffled the war to last for their own

1.1- ikkvipnrpo,:es; the result is YOU .haveported for them that it was all •a mist-ike, , , , :
*

' been ca:l,:dt.ntlo- 600,0,m frebh trop .sandof Mr.. Chamberlin'gI ~
win) reao it 1(..M0 i

or and(
another call will dOubtless come ere long ;tinstead of 1,k100! • But it teas duefrom the I1 Geines'that- they publish the explanation; it these vile speculators_ are not kept
out of power,-the war will be made to ListCause .Chamberlin to do so. • W'e hasteflas long asThere is-a mad' left able to bearwaited a nionth for midi-- statement, '

not a Word appears. - The publie, there- i arrus,or a dollar to be stb@. Then the
i
flinatici will.sieze the reinua) ,its and showfore, is.torced to the that eith-

er the Grows or their tool here in-Mont- t you their idea of !`ii union as it never was
but duliht to be.": Beware of theni; saverose published the !ik..9.00.1bid simply to

liuy a Nomlnaticm, and intend to relY on i your old.Governinent: from the abolition
as well as the rebel foe. :Vote for, -Deni-s calling their opponents ",traitOrs," to .savel son and the Old Union. •him from defeat. Meantime, while refus- ' -

ing to pay the.moneyi they give the pub- OPPONENTS or WEND. PHILIPSlie •nti.explanation of the facts, with a vain Ought to vote against Grow and NN-rarner.hope, no doubt, that thousands wbo .vote distinioilP,hillips boasts of having been afor him will not find' out that ,the . *lOOO
was all a sham, and suppose of course that ; man for nitieteett years. ;Last winter be
it vt•as paid. It is proper for us to state, made a disunion speechat Waiddrigton,inthat they admit the validity of the *lop ; i which lie declared that rather than allow
but hs the people Of the county, as is well t disunion or abolition put Weyer.' for a few
known, refund •that,. it leaves Grows just I montits,:he would. prefer to see yOur seatin .this position:- They advertise .them- lofGoveranient destroyed by 3eff.iDaviaselves as giving $lOOO, and get •Galusha i yet Grow tnade.a feast for Phillips, andnominated tit Congress; -hack our of all Warnerinvited-hiinioetimetct Harrisburg
but $lOO, and . that the. people of , the and preach his-treason. -.You, might, just-
couqy'pay for:them, finally. Or, to state t as.well vote forPhillips. as any of thesethe 'casein different form, but same sub-- I Grbw tnerf—they.only differ in degree:...
stance: Grow cheat-Ed. hii party into norn-I, - Vote for Denison and the rest of the re-
-leafing him=but that isallhe has secured: I al.l.Thion ticket. • - -

ve-The grandfather of Charles Deni,
Col. Denison, .commanded the leftFor the accomModation'of many-'read- SW,

ers,,we print s. full set of tickets, and an ' wing of tbepatriot army in tlin bloody and
disastrous battle of Wyoming. He wastra one for Denison, on next page. laPatriot of the old stock, andChhrlesisTIM'usual supply of tickets are, ready i a worthy desceudant of 601.4 ;patriot!

for distributiost at this office,

TO THE 'POLLS t
One Week:from today the Freemen of

Penusylvania. Will have a trial of strength
with the party -of fanaticism. Great is-
sues are to -be decided.i. We vote to. de7,
fend, and maintain this G.4:pvernmetit, or to

take the risk ofsuch u thing as thoielwbo.
elanisr for throwing aside the Consti-
tution, and forforming some kind anew
Union, would, giVe as. Stand by what
our Revolutionary-Fathers gavens.: De-
fenti, preserve

,.and perpetuate it, in.spite
of armed -trrhots or; abolition conspira-
tors

Gov:Bradtbidi of Maryland, has pub-
lished a catid tMiderin<7 his hearty thanks
in behalf ot Ihe, people of Maryland, to
Gen:;McClellan and the gallant officers
and Men under his command, for the skill
and 'gallantry displayed by them in.expell-
ing the rebel army from the State.

TO POLLS!
And bleu .the State Ticket. It repre-
sents-the Good Old'Union. . „

TO THE POLLS!
Audi 'elect Charles Denison to Congress.
Grow has ruled you and abused you too
long already, Defeat hill]; you can.do it
ifyou make a vigorous effort.

•,---,
-

•
..

..r.) Teachers' Examhiations,,, ''

•

he anntial eicatnination of Teachers for
ie several ilistricts of thexounty, will•be
elrY at the following times and places.--: Iandidates for-. examination. •-will please 1notice and bsert)e the following ..particu-

larii :• 1 . . .
1. EachexaMinatiOn will commence ht .

ti o'clock, aMi.;and none will be examined
who do.not come in before half past nine
unless the delay be unayoldible.. .•,

2. Teachers will present themselves for' '
examination oily in the districts in which.
they expect to teach, or in the townships
in. which they reside.

3. Persons residing in other- counties
will not be, examined" unless they expect
to teach-in thiS county. j:

•4:Persons'will not be examined who
pnrpOsely attend' one or More places of
examination;before expressing.a wish to
join alchiss.l., . •

• S. All'persons Unless they know tlwy
will not teach in the county during the
year, are expected to be present for in-
spection, OS it, is. my intention now, to
hold but one examination - for the -year)
init_those who do not intend to teach,
Will not be allowed to join the classes. ,
, 6. Each candidate' will ,be . sure and
bring two sheets of fools-cap paper, pen

' and inki;a4:no:poucil writing will be re-; 1
ceivekand also a fourth reader of the,'
kind nseitin the district where the,exarni-
nation isbeld. Directors, and all others
interested are invited to be present during
the,-Whole time of the examinations.

TO TILE i POLLS!
And defeat 'Purcell for State Senator. Be
is the agent 'of Wilthe4Landon, grow &

Co., and his defeat is a defeat for them.
TO THE. POLLS!

And defeat Warner for Representative:
He voted ta. invite- Wendell Phillips to

•

tome to Harrisburg and &Hirer his DIS-
UNION abolition' speech. Vote far Geo.
W. Lewis, a .godd Unionist, an esteemed
'citizen, and an honest .man._ Elect "bird,
and he will stand by the Union, represent
the people; and not.John,Brown, as War-
ner did. Warner" is a 'tool of the Rail-
roads which are now robbing the State of
.i5350,006 a year. Elect Lewis atid liewill
'vote to riilace that. annual-anaMint (ton-
nage tax) in the treasury, fror whieli it

I has been substantially stolen.- -
TO 'dig 'POLLS!

And vote for, Carpenter for 'Commission-
er. Things are too one-sided inthe Court-
house for the goodof the tax-payerti. Our
candidate is all that, ny man can ask for;
unless he be a fanatic or a rabid partizau.

TO THE POLLS !
„

-
-

-

And make Wm. il. Post District Attor-
ney. He is_ entirely unexceptionable;
while Chamberlin. the present eilcumn
branoe, suits few except those•who want-
a tool for their purposes. He ran Gir be-
iind three years ago, and a little effort.
now will run him into the ground.. •

' TO TILE POLLS! •

They will firtd .it a good time to judge
of the qualifications of those -Oat offer
thetns.elvels.as teaphers, and to contract
with their tertejters for the winter schools.

EiatkinationS will be ,held as follows.:
Oct. Stlf—,Little Meadone and Apola-

con, Little Meadow School House..
Oct. 9th—Choconnt, Clark's School

House:
Oct. lOtbSilver Lake, School House,

Brackney.
11th—Liberty, School House,Brook-

.

And vote 11)r Carter for Auditor. We
need one Auditor not "in the ring" to in-
spect the.conoty .aceounts, and check the
stealing. '

TO THE POLLS!
Early ; hitch up your team'and take' your'
neighbor along. If any dpi not come who
will, vote right, go and bring them. * See
that„not one-is left at-home. have a list
of-names arid watch::

TO THE POLLS !. •

And rote; then look out for others. Do
not let the timid be bullied or cheated out
of their vote. ' See that the right tickets
are supplied and voted.

dale. . . • . " -

Oct. ]sth—Hitniicti,. 4 cor. School House.
Oct. I Gth--,‘Springale, School Hott'se..
Oct. 17:-th—Auburn Centre, SchoolHOuse.
Oct. I5t.11,--Ruslt, Snyder School House.
Oct. 20t1t—harfurd,Village Schoolhouse.
Oct-. 21st—Gibson,- Geo.- School

House. • :
-

.

Oct 22d—Herrick, Lyoh Strecit School
- House. '

Oct. 23t.1--,-Clifford and Vandaff; City
- TO THE POLLS !

But ,not to -talk: - Work; the cunning
Grow men will pair off With you, while
others of them will cheat the voters.—
Look, out‘for Oaf.. Indulge in no debate,
Election day is for voting. '

• TO THE POLLS!
For Victory! No debate=-no wean7ling,
but.lots of voting! Bring in all the vo-
tern; put in alt the' v0te9~.7 Do not allow
your side to,he cheated out of one.

- '-.
,

TO THFVOLLS!
To beat Grow! W.(,--.;in -do it; and we
will. We have a ne* district which he
ought to be beaten_iir;

TO THE3POLLSI
The Democratic Senatorial Cop-

Terence having decided to-make no nom-
ination for State Senator,, the voters are
left to choose between. Wm. J. Turn.ll,
Esq.., the nominee of the Wilmot and.
Grow parity,. and glltanan .Smith, Esq.,
the candidata on the People's Ticket in.
Bradford county. Mr. Sinith'sfriends ex-
pect to give him at least. 1,500 majority in
Bradford, over Turrell, -and Wyoming and

i Sullivan are , consideted safe for not less
than 500 more. Even if these figures are
too . high by one. half, tlje, defeat of Mr.
Turrell would still seem to be certain

School Hause. -

Oct. 24th—Lenox, Glenwood Hall.
Oct. 25th—Lathrop, liihlsdale SOoolno.ose.-
Oct. 26th—New Milford and Borough,

. Born. School House; •
Oct. 28th—Jackson, No. 2 school house.
Oct !! 29th—Ararat,Clnireh.
Oct. 30th—thonison, Centre school hoes.
Oct.3lst—Susq'a Depot, Harmony, and

Oakland, Depot school boast?.
Nov. I—Great Bends,. Boro school horise
Nov. 3-4essup-, Bolles school house.
Nov. 4=-Brooklyn, Centre 'school house.
Nov,-s—Franklin, SOnth'
Nov. 7—Montrose and .Bridgewater,bbro.

-- • A. N. BULLARD, CO: Supt.
Montrose,.Sept- ..22d, 1862. -• .

should: the Democrats generally vote for
Smith—Which, under..t 4 circumstances,we recommend thMtltb•do.' So far as we
know, 'the Democrats prefer. Smith •to
Turrell; andif they will look_at the.mat-,
ter in a practical_ way, they will vote a-
gainst Turrell as: eagerly as they would
against Wilmot or Grow, whose agent he

and whose extreme-notions he repre-
sents. Smith'is a Republi of consent-

:dive viimvs, and is tired of the reign of
the man. whd. assumes to own "my dis-

• The democrats ofthe other• counties in
the distict will poll their vote for Smith,
and John Smiley, the nominee ofthis co.,
willalso .support Smith, heartily.
,

rgrThe report ofthe SenatorialCo-
nference did not reach us in'time for inser-
tion this; -week. A: Conferee informs us

rthat a resoulution was adopted, declaring
it inexpedient to make a party nomina-
tion.

ElectioN -TuesdayOct. 14th.'
Heretofore it has been the custom -to

bu't this yeai, we .offered. to donate half
the bill to the relief:of sick and wounded
soldiers—and ,the printing is taken from
us.- With this -explanation; and.without
saying whether it is kept out of-Our paper
lest the poor soldiers getsome celiefthere-
by, or whether our no-party patriots do
not wish to- invite any but Grow men to
vote,.lest they•defeat him,.we proceed to
state that the- elections *ill be held the
towns as collews:

"I hnyeno purpoine, directly or indlreetly, to interfere
with the instfintionorslaveiy is the Staten where it ex.

16t5. Ibelieve Ihave no lawful mons to do so; and I
have no ineffnothnt todo do."—Fiom Lincoln's:inaugural

utilish the Election proclamation in the
lontrose Democrat, and to pay,. for it;

Ape'aeon, : at the house of Jos. Beebe.
Ararat: , at: tbe school-house near Ihe Pres

byterian church.
Auburn, at. the house,of JUrnesLott.
BridgeWater, at the court=house.

Marchith,_lBfl

Brooklyn, a:t) the house of Jas. o.Bullar-d?
Choc:omit, at the school-house near. Ed,

ward Clark's. • .. .
...

_

.

Clifford, at the house of John Hewetson.
Dundaff, at the Dundaff Hotel. -: "' '
Diniock, at the house of T. J. Babcock.

. -The.radicals,having forced the President
to issue a paper proclamation Which, is to
"end the war. in sixty 'days," now want'
llalleck and IticClelhui to be reniovedirom.
the army. • The' Abolition organ; the inde7-•
pendent, says-the Cabinet and. the Gener-
als must all be discharged, and

the
PhilliPs; in a recent articlein the Indepen-
dent, over his own Afante, arglies that
MeCleltadami Seward should be removed.

Forest Lake, at the honse of J. S. Towne.
rranklin,!at, the, school-house near Jacob

Allard's.Frientlsville; at-the school house in said.
~.borough.
Great Bend boroot the house occupied

by David Thomas.
-

-

,
Great Bend p.,. at the house occupied by

E. W..Pi4h.
Gibson,at the Academy builditig.
Harford,at 'the house of J. Zeigler.
Harmony, at the house of S. Winters.
Herrick, in a libilding !Occupied by John

Miler.
Jackson, !at ithe house of C. C. Payne.
Jessup, at the: house 44Daniel Hoff:
Lenblc, at the .11Ouse of Grow& Brothers.
Liberty, at the house of Bela Jones.
Lathrop,!:ollthe house of Elisha Lord.
Little Meadows, at the school-house.
MiddletOwn;at she house of Joseph Ross
Montrose,* the court-house...

• •

AIMP,The exact'language used by Gov.
idrew to.the Secretarrof War, when

h asked that.the.war shonld be con4uct--
ed upon emancipation principles, was, that
in that ease " the roads would swarm with
he nanititudes that New England would

r
pOUr Otit to -obey the, ealLII On the other
hand, we see the -statement in • a Poston
paper that "since theYresident's . emanci-

i patios proclamation waspublished—wheth-
-ler owing to thator-, smile other cause' is

i not knowtk,raeruting tuks almost. entirely
Ile-eased.

N. Milfoi:d boiat,.the House ofR. C. Vail.
:-.

" ';- fp., at the house of P„ Phinney.Oakland{ atl the honige:ofRobert Nicol.
Rush, 4 th'e house ofX: D. Snyder.- :.-

Springville,l at the house ofS:lliclioir.

ri
S: Lake,ht ' he house late ofR. WGerigle
Susqueliiin a Depot, at the Iniuse of Jita.

M—Tillm A.. , - . •

Thorinnini at the house' of .Chester Stod•
dard. I- r .

•

.-REcillifiliG,:. gincE 1...
ovkit F. 18. CHANDLEICS STORE.

1 1 -A bounty of. $lO6 trom .the-Govern-
merit, $ 0 froni the" County, and as:much
More a the different townships will coh-
lribUteil will be paid for every' accepted
Volunteer Ifor the old regiments. Come
at .onee,l choose your regiMent, and go
down Mid !pee some. of .your old friends,

1:,free of qiaige., $75 of- the above bounty,
AO 84 retnium witl-be,paid in advance,

I . Lieut. E. S. WARNER,
1 5 6th r, V., Recruiting Qtricfr,e -

I •

kirThal Stevens made a speech, at . Defier 'that Pays,Well.
Lakaster, the,Other'dlly,' on the occasion • One.of the best Seasonable enterprises, ,
of hisre•notnittation for Congress, iu which ['now befa're. the public; is that of the•Pub-
he stated that our national debt IS now Jisinr of the

4fits secured.for Subscribers finecolor-
chairman ofithe:Hotise committee ofWays !.ed editions of two splendid Maps of more
and Meads and:ought to know something ; than ten,4,,quare fret, shows the entire
'of the debt -This does not. ngree with State .of .completely :that
the report published in. some of the aholi• eyery.cottitty, Own, village, river, broo,k,
tiowpapersil in which the debt is •figured Mountain; hill, and: principal' read,- is rend. ,
DOWN to Ore hundred Millions. k ily found. Iv also .embraces,-the principal

_

stated that the loss- of men. in the loyal I part of Maryland atid Pennsylvania. The -.

States, sincetheeottimencententofthew:o,l other Maß,'covering about 15 square fee!, -
has been two hundred thousand. • . I give's , all the Southern or- Slave "

States,
ittelinling'i:Missouri, Kentucky, Virginia,
Maryland`,. Delaware, and all south of. ,
tlient Though not so Minute as, the Map ;
ofVirginia, this. bows all the counties,
principal towns, rn ssi ktc., of the South-
ern Stateti. Any person subscribing now
for-the Agrkulturist is presented with A .
choice ofthe aba• two Maps. In addition
to this, eery new subscriber for .1863 i.
(V011.22,)1 receiveS"'the "lyrics/twist for
the rest oil this 'year , without rlturge.
have long received dm ilvrirldorist, and
sail testify to its 'real merits. Every..
number •i• ,well illustrated, and con tains a•
very large antount'ef-really useful, prat-
tical,reliable information for' the Farm.; the
Garden, and the flooselsold, including a
very intereSting.dePartment for the little
ones. N:p. mureatrlitil to get many dollars
,wortlr.of .-';'uselitl hints from a 'volume or
the Agriculturist, while the maps now are
so much extra. •We have sent for 'two'
copies of, the paper so as to ,get lothmaps. Send 'fur the paper on our resent-
mendation;.or tlyott prefer, send a dime
fora single copy, and examine it for your..
self.. Thei address of. the PUblisher fie
ORANGE JUDD, 41. Park RoW, • New.
York. ,

The great 'Battlei 'of South llountain
. • t" and Antietam ,
- WAsetwaros7, Sept. 30.—The following 1.,

report .orthe victoriesofSouth' Mountain
and Antiiitran has been- forwarded to the
head-quarters of the army. 1)y GeneralMeCt.ELLAN:— . .

,NEAR SUARPSIILIRG, -Sept: 29, L3O P.
M.—Major General HALLECK, General-in-,/
Chief United States Artily—General:A'
hav,e- the honor to report thel'ollowinjaa
some of the results of the battleso7outhMountain and AntietamSouth Mountain our las was—
Killed
Wounded
Missing

Total
At Antietam onr lois was--

Killed
Wou6ded

. 2,010.`
9,416
1,043 •Mhsiug..

_

. - Total
Loss in the two battles- - . ‘- . 14,794•

The Rebels, in the .tWo. battles, as, near
as can be ascertained .frotit the number-of
ther &Cad found upon. the field, and from
.11Mtdata, will not, fall short,: Of the fol. •

lowing estimate :--- : -1 - - • -
> (Here folloWs a delVlid estimate. ,'.

. This gives the Rebel, loss, in ..killed,
wounded and prisoners, 25,542. It will .
be observed that this-does not - incliide
War sti-agglers; the n.uinher of whom.. is
said by citizens here to be large..-

It may be safely .conOudecl, therefort, _
that the Rebel army fog at lea. 4 30,00W0f ..

their hest troops during their campaginin
-Maryland. i i • • . _ .

- .. • .

From the timeour troops first encoun-
tered the enemy in Maryland, until he •
was driven back into Virginia, we.captur-
ed 13.guns, 7, caissons; limbers, 39' etilors_
and 1 signal flag: •

We hive not lok a sirigle> gun or color..
On the' battle-field of Antietam 14,000 •

small arms were collected;. besides the
large number carries(' Of bycitizens and
those diStributed,• on the grounds to the
recruits and other unarnied men arriving ••

immediately after7the battle.
_

At South Mountain no collection of -

small-arms Was made, owing, to the haste
of the puriuits from ',that point; 400 were
taken on the opposite side of the ' Fab.:
mac.'

-GEORGE B. .MCCLETY.AN
Major:Greueral CommAnding

The. Secretazy of War Providing for
Contrabands.

The following correspondence,explains
itself: •

Cent°, September 18,1862
To Hon. E. M.. Stanton : •

General Grant is sending here alarge-
lot of negro w.onien and children, and . di-
rects me to ask you what to do with them.
Partiei in Chicago and ;Other cities. wish
then' fir servant's. Will ,I hO allowed to .
turn them over to responsilite Commit-
tees to. be employed? Ifso, nail-1. trans-
port them,at, Government expenie?.

J.- M. Tumt,
Brig Gen; Commanding District of
Cairo:. - -

• .Wastusoioit, Sept. 6-6 P. M.
ToBrig. Gen. Teel Ile : , :

You 'areautluirizeA to turn over tore-
sponsible comwittees,peg,to women and
ohildern, who wilt tae them in charge
and 'provide them with employment and
support in the • Northern States, and you
mayfurnishtraiiiiortation at GovernirNnt
expense.

EDWIN M. STANTON.
• - ' : Secretary Of War.

The Secretary ofWir authorizes sen-.
ding of'Southern negroei to the Northern .
States, ..to becoMe public charges upon.
our tax payers And the• Govetnment is to. t
pay,for sending them hither.' The people..
are herebyrequired topay for briii,,ing the,
niggers here to ".‘ eatsout their inatance,"
and to push white men ftorn their places
Verilythe world does mbre I -

garThe "Adams Sewing, ,Afachine,".
which is flooding the whole West, is said
by those 'who have used it to bea very
excellent family machine. 'Address, for
particulars, C. Ruggles, Detroit, Mich.

-.•See--adiertisement.

SINGER:4G cp.'s
•
" tiLETTER AP FAMILY. SEWING MACHINE 1

' ,errsLen THE EEC isr2itonsillwra,
lithe best and cheapest and most beautiful (dell Sewing
Machines; • 'Thin machine will sew, anything from the
running ofa tuck in Tarletan to the making of an Over-
coat—anything from Pilot or Busier 'Cloth-down to the
softest Gauze or Gossamer Tiseue.and le ever ready to do
4tis work to perfection, It nofell,hern. bind. gather.tuel.
quilt,and'has a aapacity fora ileat variety,of ornamental
work. Thin is not the only machine that can fell, herd,
bind, and so forth, but it will doso better thanany other
machine., The Letter "A" Family Sewing Machine may
be had Inn great variety ofcabinet cases. '.TherFolding
Cue; which innow becoming so popular, is as its name
ImPlies,.(rne that an be folded Into a box or case. which
when opened,makes a beautiful,anbetantial,and spacious
table for the work to rest upoia,..The lanes are of every
Inaaginableteltign—pluln as Eh wood grew In its native
forest, nine elaborately Ithisiwd is artcan make them.

The butrichtifelcennee all well supplfid with silk, twist,'
thread; needles, oiLete., of the very, beet quality:

.Sendfor, a coyof t•811501EICAt CO:1N GAZ ETT •
X. SINGER, & CO,, 438Broadway, N.Y...

IW-Philsdelphia Office, SIO ChestnutStreet.
ItEAD'IWATROI7.B& FOSTER, Agents in Montrose.

tev .I;tir
J

• •i.
Cldlfli tato the enclosure of the. euhscriber, shout •tha

IstlE,Of4analast, a youth:lg heifer. The owner wall
,r,ts property, paydames add take Itaway.
.4uPiEloP4'4lo, .F.J, MOWRY.


